Base Map

Landmarks:
- So. Stk.
- John Hancock
- Court House
- N.W.
- S.E. Stk.
- John Hancock
- Court House
- M.G.H.
- Park Lib.
- No. Stk.
- State House

Symph.
Hunt Stk.
Shamton
Bristol St. Tunnel
Parker House
S. E. Station
P.O. Station
U.S.M.E.
Old State House
Custom House
Finance Hall
Summer Tunnel
Constitution
Old No Church
King's Chapel.
Base Map (Salutares)

Areas:
- Bo. Est.
- Business District
- Beacon Hill
- Char. R. Area

Open Spaces:
- Dewey Sq.
- Docks Sq.
- Scollay Sq.
- Union Park
- Wacker Sq.

Unnamed Sq.

Traffic Circles

Streets:
- Mass Ave. from River to River
- Mass Ave. from River to Symp.
- Later from R.R. Tracks to Harrison Ave.
- Beacon & H. from Mass.
- Commonwealth from Mass to Commonwealth Flats
- Beacon Floats
- Storrow from Mass. to rotary to Central

Art Cary
Base Map (Situation)

Street, Cont.

Troy St., indented at Mass.
Norway St.  

R.R. track from Mass. across
indication of Huntington & Dartmouth,
across Harrisin & Broadway & Su. Sta.

Columbus crosses Mass.

Tremont crosses Mass. & Union Pl.
S.R. Picco up again at Broadway.
passes indication of Street & Boyl.
crosses School & onto of Sierra.

Union Park, Tremont crosses
Shawmut and Harrisin Ave.

Harrisin from Mass. to Union to
Broadway.

Amtrak or Alnaw to So. Station.

Atlantic Ave. from So. Sta.
to O.N. Church area and
then over a bridge.
Walter's drawn map shows no indication of the downtown site, but his base map reveals a pretty good knowledge, at least in number. He knows of all the connections around Borough. Washington faces a T with Court + State. Federal St. runs from there to 5th St. + Summer St. It intersects coming into 5th St. Union, Cheadle, Bonnie + the Mall are shown coming into Hanover. The Central Avenue crosses it but Hanover's two ends are dug: Clarke, across State, Washington + all due little Sts.